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Jewish events plus Prayer for

{yiyax:l - To Life !
Israel & Jewish people — S
When you seek me, you will find me, provided you seek
for me wholeheartedly. Yirmeyahu/Jeremiah 29:13

Iyar 16 5778 ‐ 17 Sivan 5778

PENTECOST/SHAVUOUT
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Then G
said all these words:
) I am A
your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out
of the abode of slavery. B You are to have no other gods before me.
You are not to make for yourselves a carved image or any kind of representa on of anything in heaven above, on the earth beneath or in the
water below the shoreline. You are not to bow down to them or serve
them; for I, A
your God, am a jealous God, punishing the children
for the sins of the parents to the third and fourth genera on of those
who hate me, but displaying grace to the thousandth genera on of
those who love me and obey my mitzvoth. g You are not to use lightly
the name of A
your God, because A
will not leave unpunished someone who uses his name lightly. d Remember the day, Shabbat, to set it apart for God. You have six days to labor and do all your
work, but the seventh day is a Shabbat for A
your God. On it, you
are not to do any kind of work -- not you, your son or your daughter,
not your male or female slave, not your livestock, and not the foreigner
staying with you inside the gates to your property. For in six days, A made heaven and earth, the sea and everything in them; but on the
seventh day he rested. This is why A
blessed the day, Shabbat,
and separated it for himself. h Honor your father and mother, so that
you may live long in the land which A
your God is giving you. w Do
not murder. z Do not commit adultery. x Do not
steal. + Do not give false evidence against your
neighbor. y Do not covet your neighbor’s house;
do not covet your neighbor’s wife, his male or female slave, his ox, his donkey or anything that belongs to your neighbor.
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L'OMER ‐ Count of the
days from the second
day of Passover un l
Shavuot, when the
Torah was given on Mt.
Sinai.
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L B'O
18 Iyar The 'Omer' was the oﬀering of new
barley brought to the Temple on the second day of Passover. Fi y
days were counted from the
day a er the omer oﬀering to determine the date of the Shavuot fes val. Lag B'Omer is the 33rd day in
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Jerusalem Uniﬁca on Day
commemorates retaking the
Old City from the Jordanians
during the Six Day War in
1967.
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SHAVOUT II (Yizkor)
P
Deut. 15.19‐16.17
Exodus 19:1‐20:23
Num. 28.26‐31 Habakkuk
Numbers 28:26‐31 Ezekiel
3.1‐19 (Sephardi:
1:1‐ 28,3:12
Habakkuk 2.20‐
Acts 1‐2
3.19) Acts 1‐2
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Numbers 28:1‐15 Isaiah
66:1‐24 Colos‐
sians 2:16‐17
Revela on
21:1
1 Sivan )
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במדב
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Jordon River
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Shabbat
Sunset 8:11
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{{34
B’midbar/In the desert} 1:1‐4:20
Hoshea/Hosea 2:1‐22 Luke 2:1‐7
I Corinthians 12:12‐31
S
Acts 1‐2 E

5 Sivan h
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Shabbat
Sunset 8:17
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35 Naso/Take} 4:21‐
7:89 Shof’ m/Judges 13:2‐25
Yochanan/John 7:53‐8:11
Acts 21:17‐32

The fourth book of the Torah, is the book of Numbers. In Hebrew this is
called  במדברB’midbar — meaning in the wilderness. This is also the
Hebrew name of this book of the Torah.
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במדבר

29

{32 B’har/On Mount

25:1‐26:2 33 B’chukkotai/By
My regula ons} 26:3‐27:34
Yirmeyahu /Jere. 32:6‐27 Luke
4:16‐21 I Cor.7:21‐24 +
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SHAVUOT (6 Sivan) ‐ One of the three pilgrim fes vals (the others being Passover and Succot) which were marked by
pilgrimages to Jerusalem to par cipate in the special Temple celebra ons. It is known as 'The Feast of Weeks' because
it falls seven weeks a er Passover. It is also called 'The Fes val of First Fruits.' Shavuot is a two‐day observance (one
in Israel). In Jewish tradi on it commemorates the giving of the Torah on Mt. Sinai which took place on this date.
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Just as a deer longs for
running streams, God,
I long for you.
Tehillah‐Psalm42.2 (1)
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Levi cus (Greek: Λευιτικός, "rela ng to the Levites") or Vayikra
(Hebrew: , ויקראliterally "and He called") is the third book of the
Hebrew Bible, and the third of ﬁve books of the Torah/Pentateuch.
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Shabbat
Sunset 8:04
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Speak} 21:1‐24:23 Yechezk’el
44:15‐31
Ma tyahu/Ma hew 5:38‐42
Gala ans 3:26‐29

19 Iyar +y

the Omer coun ng period. 'Lag' represents the combined numeric value of two Hebrew le ers, 'lamed'=30 and 'gimel'=3. On this day the
plague that had decimated Rabbi Akiva's disciples during the Second Century C.E. came to an end. Because of the tragic events of this
period, semi‐mourning is observed. On Lag B'Omer, however, marriages are performed and other mourning observances relaxed.
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onal suggested B’rit Hadashah (N.T.) readings in
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, day of holiness and rest observed by Jew from sunset on Friday to nigh all of the
following day. The me division follows the biblical story of crea on: “And there was evening and there was
morning, one day” (Genesis 1:5). Weekly observance begins with candle ligh ng Friday evening before sunset &
ends Saturday at nigh all. In Jewish homes the woman of the house lights white Sabbath candles before sunset
on Friday evening and pronounces a benedic on. The Sabbath meal that follows is preceded by the Kiddush
(blessing of sanc ﬁca on).
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